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Axonal outgrowth during peripheral nerve regeneration relies on
the ability of growth cones to traverse through an environment
that has been altered structurally and along a basal lamina
sheath to reinnervate synaptic targets. To promote migration,
growth cones secrete proteases that are thought to dissolve
cell–cell and cell–matrix adhesions. These proteases include
the plasminogen activators (PAs), tissue PA (tPA) and urokinase
PA (uPA), and their substrate, plasminogen. PA expression and
secretion are upregulated in regenerating mammalian sensory
neurons in culture. After sciatic nerve crush in mice, there was
an induction of PA mRNAs in the sensory neurons contributing
to the crushed nerve and an upregulation of PA-dependent
activity in crushed nerve compared with sham counterparts
during nerve regeneration. To further assess the role of the PA
system during peripheral nerve regeneration, PA-dependent
activity as well as recovery of sensory and motor function in the

injured hindlimb were assessed in wild-type, tPA, uPA, and
plasminogen knock-out mice. Protease activity visualized by
gel zymography showed that after nerve crush, the upregula-
tion of PA activity in the tPA and uPA knock-out mice was
delayed compared with wild-type mice. Recovery of sensory
function was assessed by toe pinch, footpad prick, and the
toe-spreading reflex. All knock-out mice demonstrated a sig-
nificant delay in hindlimb response to these sensory stimuli
compared with wild-type mice. For each modality tested, the
uPA knock-out mice were the most dramatically affected,
showing the longest delay to initiate a response. These studies
clearly showed that PAs were necessary for timely functional
recovery by regenerating peripheral nerves.
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Growth cones of regenerating peripheral neurons must migrate
through a structurally altered injury site, around infiltrating cells,
through a modified extracellular matrix (ECM), and along a
residual basal lamina to reinnervate their synaptic targets. A
potential means of promoting axonal outgrowth in this environ-
ment would be for the growth cones of regenerating neurites to
use proteases, such as plasminogen activators (PAs), that are
capable of degrading matrix molecules and cell adhesions. Tissue
plasminogen activator (tPA) and urokinase plasminogen activator
(uPA) cleave the proenzyme plasminogen to its active form,
plasmin. Plasmin is a serine protease with a broad spectrum of
substrates including most ECM molecules and cell-adhesion mol-
ecules, including neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM) (Endo
et al., 1998). Additionally, plasmin can activate several matrix
metalloproteases (MMPs) (Murphy and Doherty, 1992) and
growth factors, including transforming growth factor b (TGFb)
and basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) (Saksela and Rifkin,
1990; Brauer and Yee, 1993; Munger et al., 1997). uPA and tPA

also demonstrate plasminogen-independent proteolytic activities,
including the activation of a neuronal responsive growth factor,
pro-hepatocyte growth factor/scatter factor (HGF/SF) (Mars et
al., 1993), as well as the cleavage of fibronectin by uPA (McGuire
and Seeds, 1990; Gold et al., 1992).

Various studies have documented the presence of PAs in neu-
rons and PA system involvement in axonal outgrowth. PAs are
secreted by cultured peripheral neurons and Schwann cells (Krys-
tosek and Seeds, 1981, 1984); PA-dependent activity is localized
to sensory neuron growth cones in culture (Krystosek and Seeds,
1984). Furthermore, the PA system is induced in developing
murine embryonic dorsal root ganglia (DRG) and ventral motor
neurons during the period of axonal outgrowth toward their
peripheral targets (Sumi et al., 1992; Seeds et al., 1996). Murine
DRG axons regenerate in vitro, and this process was coincident
with a 75- to 165-fold increase in PA mRNAs during the period
of maximal axonal outgrowth (Hayden and Seeds, 1996). In the
accompanying report, we have shown that the plasminogen acti-
vator system was also induced in sensory neurons, after sciatic
nerve crush in the mouse. PA mRNAs were elevated as early as 8
hr after sciatic nerve crush in spinal (L4–6) DRG sensory neu-
rons contributing to the injured sciatic nerve, whereas PA-
dependent activity was increased at the crush site for up to 7 d
after nerve injury. The increases in PA mRNAs and PA-
dependent enzymatic activities that occurred after peripheral
nerve injury were coincident with nerve regeneration (Siconolfi
and Seeds, 2001). These studies clearly demonstrated the induc-
tion of the PA system after nerve injury but did not assess whether
recovery of sensory and motor function requires the reexpression
of the PA system components during peripheral nerve regenera-
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tion. Therefore, this study investigated the functional conse-
quences of the absence of tPA, uPA, or plasminogen on periph-
eral nerve regeneration. Using knock-out mice deficient in
individual components of the PA system, our studies showed that
these proteases were necessary for timely regeneration of periph-
eral sensory nerves and restoration of peripheral sensitivity and
motor functions.

A preliminary report of some of these findings has appeared
previously in abstract form (Siconolfi and Seeds, 1998).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Surgery. Adult mice (C57BL6, C57BL6/129 outbred hybrid mice, tPA2/2
mice on a C57BL6 background, uPA2/2 mice on a C57BL6/129J back-
ground, and plasminogen2/2 mice on a C57BL6/129J background and
their tPA1/1, uPA1/1, and plasminogen1/1 counterparts on the same
genetic background (equaled wild-type mice including C57BL6) were
anesthetized with a mixture of 160 mg/kg ketamine and 12 mg/kg
rompun injected intraperitoneally. All surgical protocols were Institu-
tional Animal Care and Use Committee approved. The area above the
left lower thigh was shaved and sterilized with Betadine and 70% ETOH.
A 1 cm incision was made in the skin above the lower thigh between the
gluteus maximus muscle and the biceps femoris muscle. The muscles
were teased apart with scissors, and the sciatic nerve was exposed. For
crush injury, the nerve was placed in a 1-mm-wide needle holder and
crushed for 20 sec (Glazner et al., 1993, 1994; Navarro et al., 1994). The
holder was rotated 90°, and the crush was repeated at the same site.
The nerve was replaced under the muscle, and the incision was sutured.
The crush site for each animal was kept constant at 45 mm from the tip
of the third digit by overlying a measured thread along the projection of
the sciatic nerve. Completeness of the crush was established by examin-
ing for the loss of sensory and motor function in the hindlimb of the
operated mice. Pinching the hindlimb digits and pricking the footpad
without eliciting a foot withdrawal and vocalization was noted as loss of
sensory and motor function (Devor and Govrin-Lippmann, 1979; Na-
varro et al., 1994; Verdú and Navarro, 1997). The absence of the toe
spreading reflex and lateral leg extension when the mouse was gently
lifted by the tail (Gutmann et al., 1942; Azzouz et al., 1996), as well as a
total lack of hindlimb movement while ambulating, also indicated loss of
sensory and motor function. For sham controls, the sciatic nerve of the
right hindlimb was surgically exposed but no crush was made. Complete-
ness of crush was also analyzed by examining axonal integrity in sham
and crush sciatic nerve tissue sections using bright-field and phase-
contrast microscopy (see Perfusion and tissue sectioning).

The saphenous nerve, which also innervates the two most medial digits
of the hindleg, will normally branch after nerve crush into the denervated
sciatic nerve zone. To prevent this distal branching and reinnervation,
the saphenous nerve was surgically cut at the same time as nerve crush
surgery (Navarro et al., 1994). A small incision was made on the medial
thigh, and the saphenous nerve was lifted using the tip of needle and cut
with a scalpel blade. The wound was closed using a 7-0 suture. For sham
controls, an incision was made but the nerve was not cut.

Perfusion and tissue sectioning. Animals were killed with an overdose of
pentobarbital (130 mg/kg, i.p.). Immediately after respiratory arrest, the
mouse’s thoracic cavity was opened, and the body tissues were fixed by
cardiovascular perfusion with 4% paraformaldehyde buffered by 2 ml of
20% heparin/80% sodium nitrate pumped through a needle inserted into
the left ventricle of the heart. Fixation was complete when the internal
organs and extremities were bleached and the animal became rigid.
Immediately after fixation, the intact left and right sciatic nerves were
removed, and the tissue was immediately frozen in isopentane (230°C).
Frozen tissue was embedded in O.C.T. compound (Miles Inc., Elkhart,
IN). The crushed nerve and its uncrushed counterpart were mounted and
cryostat sectioned together. The 12 mm cross sections were picked up on
frosted glass microscope slides (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA). Sec-
tions were viewed with phase-contrast or bright-field condensers using a
Zeiss research microscope.

Immunohistochemistry. Sections were also immunostained with rabbit
anti-GAP-43 antibody. The sections were rinsed with PBS, treated with
blocking solution (4% goat serum 1 0.3% Triton X-100 in PBS) for 1 hr
at room temperature, then reacted with a 1:1000 dilution of a rabbit
anti-rat GAP-43 antibody (gift from Dr. D. Muir, University of Florida
School of Medicine) at 4°C for 24 hr. After they were rinsed several times
with PBS, the sections were incubated for 1 hr at room temperature with

a solution of goat anti-rabbit IgG Alexa Fluor 568 (1:150; Molecular
Probes, Eugene, OR), then coverslipped with Vectashield (Vector Lab-
oratories, Burlingame, CA). The sections were visualized using a Nikon
Eclipse PCM2000 confocal microscope using a 603 objective, and im-
ages were collected with Simple PCI digital program.

Zymography. Gel zymography was adapted from the procedure de-
scribed by Heussen and Dowdle (1980). Ten percent polyacrylamide-SDS
gels were copolymerized with casein (1 mg/ml; Sigma, St. Louis, MO)
and plasminogen (2.5 U/ml; Chromogenix AB, Molndal, Sweden). Con-
trol gels were prepared similarly but without added plasminogen. Mice
were killed by CO2 narcosis at several time points (unoperated, 3 hr, 8 hr,
1 d, 3 d, 7 d; n $ 3 at each time point) after crush surgery. One
centimeter of sciatic nerve, including the crush site and the comparable
site of its contralateral uncrushed counterpart, were removed and imme-
diately homogenized in 10 mM Tris-Cl, pH 6.8. Tissue was normalized
for protein concentration using the Lowry method (Lowry et al., 1951).
Serial concentrations of the homogenate and known amounts of tPA
(Genentech, San Francisco, CA.) were loaded onto the gels and electro-
phoresed. After electrophoresis, the SDS was extracted from the gel
using 2.5% Triton X-100, and the gel was incubated for 16 hr in 0.1 M
Tris, pH 8.1, at 37°C, followed by staining with 0.125% Coomassie Blue
in 50% MeOH/10% acetic acid. Destaining with the same solvent re-
vealed transparent zones of lysis against the dark protein background at
65 and 43 kDa corresponding to tPA and uPA, respectively. The uPA
band was blocked by 1 mM amiloride, an inhibitor of uPA activity that
was added to the 0.1 M Tris buffer during the incubation at 37°C. The
proteolyzed bands were quantified using a Molecular Dynamics Com-
puting Densitometer (Sunnyvale, CA), in which 0.8 IU recombinant tPA
standard 5 3000 densitometric units.

Functional testing. Recovery of pressure and pain sensitivity was tested on
awake mice by pinching the most distal portion of each digit on both
hindlimbs (crushed and uncrushed counterpart) with forceps and also by
pricking the plantar surface of each respective foot with sharpened forceps.
Foot withdrawal and vocalization were recorded as positive responses
indicative of recovery (Devor and Govrin-Lippmann, 1979; Navarro et al.,
1994; Verdú and Navarro, 1997). Normally, when the mouse is lifted gently
by the tail, the legs extend laterally and the digits spread, maximizing the
space between them; recovery of this toe spreading reflex was also assessed.
Positive responses indicative of initial recovery were recorded when the
mouse displayed lateral movement of the hindleg accompanied by any foot
flexure when lifted by the tail (Gutmann et al., 1942; Azzouz et al., 1996).
All tests were performed each day after crush for up to 30 d. All mice were
tested before surgery to ensure that they all responded normally and that
there were no differences in normal responses between the genetic back-
grounds. For each group tested, n 5 5.

RESULTS
Crush surgery verification
To visually assess the extent of crush injury, cross sections of
sham and crushed sciatic nerve from wild-type mice were exam-
ined by light microscopy. Figure 1 shows cross sections of crushed
(Fig. 1A) and sham (Fig. 1B) nerve distal to the injury site 3 d
after injury. Axons from the crushed sciatic nerve showed signs of
degeneration. Collapsed axons were evident as dark solid struc-
tures. Irregular myelin sheaths were noticeable as having darker
spots of myelin interspersed with lighter areas. There was an
apparent increase in interaxonal space compared with the control
tissue. Sham nerve showed healthy intact myelinated axons (with
clear centers) distributed evenly within the nerve bundle. Myelin-
ated axons of the sham nerve had a compact and regularly shaped
myelin sheath. These images showed that the axons of the
crushed sciatic nerve were deteriorated, whereas the sham sciatic
nerve remained intact. Nerve sections were also assessed for
neurofilament protein (NFP) reactivity using anti-NFP antibody.
NFP production and axonal transportation decreases signifi-
cantly after nerve injury (Greenberg and Lasek, 1988;
Oblinger and Lasek, 1988). Completeness of the crush injury
was demonstrated by the loss of NFP distal to the crush site
(Siconolfi and Seeds, 2001).
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PA activity after sciatic nerve crush
The effects of an absence of tPA or uPA on the activity of the
remaining PA in knock-out uPA (uPA2/2) and tPA (tPA2/2)
mice after peripheral nerve injury were examined. Nerve tissue
was dissected from around the crush site several times (unoper-
ated, 3 hr, 8 hr, 1 d, 3 d, 7 d) after injury in wild-type, tPA2/2,
and uPA2/2 mice, and PA activity was determined by densito-
metric analysis of zymography gels, such as one from 3 d after
injury (Fig. 2). Wild-type mice showed a significant induction of
both tPA- and uPA-dependent activities in crushed nerve com-
pared with sham or unoperated nerve controls by 1 d after crush
(Fig. 3A). The levels of crush-induced PA activities remained
significantly elevated two- to threefold through 7 d after crush.

Activity of the lone PA, in tPA and uPA knock-out mice, followed
a similar trend, except a significant increase in PA-dependent
activity was not apparent until 3 d after crush (Fig. 3B) ( p 5 0.014
for tPA2/2; p 5 0.016 for uPA2/2). Both tPA2/2 and uPA2/2
mice demonstrated increased uPA- or tPA-dependent activity,
respectively, in crushed nerve tissue through 7 d ( p 5 0.028 for
tPA2/2; p 5 0.05 for uPA2/2). PA-dependent activity levels in
unoperated tPA and uPA knock-out mice were comparable to PA
activity levels of wild-type unoperated control animals. Also, in
each knock-out condition, both sham and crushed nerve PA
activity levels were similar to that in the wild-type mice at all
times. These results demonstrated that knock-out mice showed a
slight delay in upregulation of the activity of their lone PA after
sciatic nerve crush. However, once induced, the lone PA in
knock-out mice retained activity levels similar to the wild-type
mouse crushed or sham sciatic nerve. Thus, the loss of one PA did
not lead to a compensating upregulation of the activity level of
the other PA.

Axonal regeneration of sciatic nerve
Sciatic nerve regeneration in the crushed nerve was demonstrated
at the tissue level by the expression of growth-associated protein
(GAP)-43. Regenerating neurons induce the synthesis and sub-
sequent axonal transport of GAP-43 (Tetzlaff et al., 1989; Van
der Zee et al., 1989); thus GAP-43 serves as a useful marker for
axonal regeneration. Cross sections from 7 and 10 d sham and
crush-operated nerve were immunostained with anti-GAP-43 an-
tibody. Areas within 1 mm distal to the crush site displayed
GAP-43 reactivity at 7 d (data not shown). At 10 d, sections ;1.3
mm distal to the crush site show increased immunoreactivity,
demonstrating that these axons were transporting GAP-43 (Fig.
4A), regenerating through the crush site of the injured sciatic
nerve, and advancing into more distal areas. Sham nerve showed
almost no reactivity (Fig. 4B). Longitudinal sections of crushed
sciatic nerve at 10 d also displayed intense reactivity in areas
distal to the crush (Fig. 4A, inset) compared with low levels of
reactivity in sham nerve (Fig. 4B, inset).

Functional recovery after sciatic nerve crush
To assess the effect of an absence of tPA, uPA, or plasminogen on
nerve regeneration, recovery of hindleg sensory and motor func-

Figure 1. Degeneration of sciatic nerve in wild-type mice 3 d after crush
injury. A, Phase-contrast microscopy shows sciatic nerve degeneration 3 d
after nerve crush. Dark-filled and dark-speckled circles indicate collapsed
axons. Degeneration of myelin sheaths appears as areas of dark myelin
interspersed with clear areas of myelin. The degeneration also causes an
increase in interaxonal space. B, Phase-contrast microscopy of sham nerve
3 d after surgery. Healthy axons appear as dark rings of myelin with clear
centers. Nerve projections are uniformly spaced with no signs of axonal
degeneration. Scale bar, 60 mm.

Figure 2. Gel zymography of PA-dependent activities in wild-type,
tPA2/2, and uPA2/2 mice 3 d after sciatic nerve crush. The PA pro-
teolytic activity, as visualized by plasminogen-dependent casein zymog-
raphy, shows a marked increase at the crush site compared with uncrushed
sciatic nerve in both wild-type and knock-out mice (t, tPA; u, uPA). Lane
1, tPA standard, 0.8 mIU; lane 2, wild-type control nerve; lane 3, wild-type
crushed nerve; lane 4, uPA2/2 control nerve; lane 5, uPA2/2 crushed
nerve; lane 6, tPA2/2 control nerve; lane 7, tPA2/2 crushed nerve.
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tion was assayed after sciatic nerve crush using the procedures of
Devor and Govrin-Lippmann (1979) and Navarro et al. (1994).
Recovery was analyzed by three different modalities. The tests
involved (1) pricking the plantar surface of the hindpaws with
sharpened forceps and (2) pinching the digits of the paw to elicit
a foot withdrawal and vocalization. Foot withdrawal and a vocal-
ization were recorded as positive responses indicative of sensitiv-
ity recovery. Sciatic sensory and motor nerve regeneration was
also judged by the (3) reappearance of the toe-spreading reflex.
Before surgery, all mice (wild type and knock-outs) showed equal
sensitivity and response on each test. After crush injury, re-
sponses were totally abolished in the injured hindlimb. To control
for variations in performance between different strains of mice,
the wild-type group consisted of C57BL6 pure breds, tPA1/1,
uPA1/1, plasminogen1/1, and heterozygous littermate mice on

a C57BL6/129J hybrid background. These mice did not differ
from each other in performance on any of the tasks before and
after surgery (data not shown).

For each test, we examined the time taken for the injured
hindlimb to show any degree of a response to the stimulus. A
measure of time to initial response would demonstrate any delays
that might occur because of a lack of one of the proteases during
the process of axonal regrowth across the injury site and subse-
quent reinnervation of the hindleg, as opposed to events involved
in specific synaptic organization of reinnervated target receptors.
Therefore, a positive response to the stimulus was indicative of
general reinnervation of the hindlimb. Each test was analyzed
statistically using t tests to compare each knock-out condition
separately with the wild-type mice. Results were significant when
t test yielded p # 0.05.

Response to footpad prick was significantly delayed in uPA2/2
and tPA2/2 mice compared with the wild type (Fig. 5) (tPA2/2,

Figure 3. PA-dependent activity in crushed and control (sham 1 unop-
erated) sciatic nerve in wild-type and knock-out (tPA2/2 and uPA2/2)
mice. tPA (white bars) and uPA ( gray bars) activities were assayed by gel
zymography at each of the time points. Lytic zones on zymographs were
analyzed using known amounts of recombinant tPA standard (0.1 IU
rtPA 5 375 densitometric volumes). Values are expressed as the volume
of lysis (mean 6 SEM; n $ 3). Crushed nerve activity for each PA was
compared with sham nerve activity (at each time point), and wild-type
PA-activity was compared with knock-out PA activity by t test analysis. A,
In wild-type mice, uPA activity was elevated above sham at 3 hr, again at
1 d, and stayed elevated two- to threefold through 7 d after sciatic nerve
crush. tPA activity increased above sham nearly threefold by 1 d and
remained elevated through 7 d (*p # 0.05). B, In tPA2/2 and uPA2/2
mice, uPA- and tPA-dependent activity in crushed nerve increased sig-
nificantly above activity levels in sham nerve by 3 d after injury and
remained elevated two- to threefold through 7 d (*p # 0.05). There were
no significant differences between PA-dependent activity levels of wild-
type and knock-out mice. However, there was a 2 d delay compared with
wild type in crush-induced tPA- and uPA-dependent activity in both the
uPA2/2 and tPA2/2 knock-out mice, respectively.

Figure 4. Immunohistochemical analysis using GAP-43 antibody shows
axonal regeneration of crushed sciatic nerve. Ten days after crush surgery,
nerve sectioned distal to the crush site and sham nerve were immuno-
stained with GAP-43 antibody as a marker for regeneration. A, Cross
section of crush nerve ;1.3 mm distal to the crush site shows extensive
GAP-43 reactivity compared with sham (B). A, Inset, Longitudinal sec-
tion of crushed nerve at area distal to crush also displays a high level of
GAP-43 reactivity. B, Inset, Longitudinal section of sham nerve displays
very low levels of GAP-43 reactivity. Scale bar, 10 mm.
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p 5 0.05; uPA2/2, p 5 0.007). uPA2/2 mice took 3–5 d longer
than wild-type mice to show an initial response, whereas tPA2/2
mice showed a delay of ;1–3 d compared with wild-type mice.
Plasminogen2/2 mice were not significantly different from wild-
type mice ( p 5 0.237), showing no appreciable delay when tested
for footpad response.

Return of the toe-spreading reflex was also affected in each of
the knock-out mice (Fig. 5). uPA2/2 mice showed a delay in
response of 4–5 d compared with wild-type mice. tPA2/2 and
plasminogen2/2 mice were slower than wild-type mice, by 1–2 d,
to show a response. Time delays were significant for tPA2/2
( p 5 0.008), uPA2/2 ( p # 0.001), and plasminogen2/2 ( p 5
0.004) mice compared with wild-type mice. Again, uPA2/2 mice
showed the greatest delay, whereas tPA2/2 mice and plasmino-
gen 2/2 mice showed a similar delay.

Toe pinch was analyzed in two parts: the amount of time taken
to show an initial response to pinch in each digit and the amount
of time taken to elicit a response in all five digits. Responsiveness
in digits (except for the second most medial digit) was significantly
delayed in each knock-out condition when compared with the
wild-type mice [Fig. 6, Table 1 (for p values)]. uPA2/2 mice were
the most affected. tPA2/2 and plasminogen2/2 mice exhibited
significant delays compared with the wild-type mice, but the effect
was less severe than recorded in the uPA2/2 mice. Digit func-
tional recovery occurred in the medial to lateral direction for all
mice. Additionally, the time required for total recovery of all
digits was recorded. The responsiveness of all digits indicated
return of the sciatic nerve to the most distal areas of innervation.
This was measured as the time when each digit of the hindpaw
elicited a positive response on pinch. For each group of knock-out
mice, responses were slower than wild-type mice, with uPA2/2
mice being most impaired (uPA2/2, p 5 0.016; tPA2/2, p 5
0.018; plasminogen2/2, p 5 0.032), whereas tPA2/2 and plas-
minogen2/2 mice showed similar delays (Fig. 7).

After crush injury, all mice dragged the injured hindleg and lost
the ability to use the leg for ambulating. Although specific gait
tests were not administered, use of the hindleg for some walking
motions was generally regained. Wild-type mice appeared to
begin using the injured hindleg 1–4 d earlier than the knock-out
mice. Wild-type mice began showing signs of ambulatory motions
(i.e., holding the leg under the torso in a walking position, less
dragging of the injured leg, supporting body weight on the injured
leg) with the injured hindlimb ;10 d after crush injury. Plasmin-
ogen and tPA knock-out mice began to use the injured hindlimb
for ambulating ;12 d after crush, whereas uPA2/2 mice were
observed using the injured hindleg for gait approximately 14 d
after crush (data not shown). These observations and the results
of the sensitivity recovery tests demonstrated that an absence of
tPA, uPA, or plasminogen adversely affected functional outcome
after peripheral nerve injury.

DISCUSSION
This study showed that the PA system was necessary for timely
recovery of sensory and motor functions in the hindlimb after

Table 1. p value results of individual digit pinch tests

tPA2/2
(p value)

uPA2/2
(p value)

Plasminogen2/2
(p value)

Digit 1 0.035 #0.001 0.002
(most medial)
Digit 2 0.083 0.079 0.016
Digit 3 0.005 #0.001 0.003
Digit 4 0.05 0.008 0.028
Digit 5 0.018 0.016 0.032
(most lateral)

Wild-type and knock-out mice (tPA2/2, uPA2/2, plasminogen2/2) were tested
for functional recovery of digits after sciatic nerve crush, using forceps to pinch
individual digits of the hindfoot. Foot withdrawal and vocalization were recorded as
a positive response. Time in days taken to elicit an initial response to the test was
noted and is illustrated in Figure 5. Results were analyzed using t test analysis to
compare each knock-out group with its wild-type counterpart (significant when p #
0.05; n 5 5).

Figure 5. Recovery of sensory and motor functions after sciatic nerve
crush. Using sharpened forceps, a prick was given to the footpads of
wild-type and knock-out (tPA2/2, uPA2/2, and plasminogen2/2) mice
after sciatic nerve crush. The amount of time (in days) to elicit an initial
response, as shown by a vocalization and foot withdrawal, was recorded.
tPA2/2 and uPA2/2 mice were significantly delayed compared with
wild-type mice on the footpad test. Plasminogen2/2 mice were compa-
rable with their wild-type counterparts. Time (in days) of the first indi-
cation of a return of the toe-spreading reflex was also noted by examining
for lateral extension of the hindlimb accompanied by a foot flexure.
Return of the toe-spreading reflex was significantly delayed for all knock-
out mice compared with wild-type mice. For each test, uPA2/2 mice
were the most adversely affected (*p # 0.05; n 5 5).

Figure 6. Recovery of response to pinch in hindfoot digits after sciatic
nerve crush. Wild-type mice and knock-out mice (tPA2/2, uPA2/2, and
plasminogen2/2) received a pinch to the distal portion of each hindfoot
digit using forceps. A vocalization and foot withdrawal were noted as a
positive response. Time (in days) to elicit an initial response was recorded
for each digit. Knock-out mice displayed an initial response to pinch that
was significantly delayed compared with their wild-type counterparts for
each digit (except digit 2). uPA2/2 mice demonstrated the longest delay.
Digits are labeled 1 through 5, with 1 the most medial and 5 the most
lateral digit (*p # 0.05; n 5 5).
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peripheral nerve injury. These results augmented our previous
findings that the PA system was induced after sciatic nerve injury
and supported the hypothesis that the PA system facilitates pe-
ripheral nerve regeneration.

Analysis of PA-dependent activity in knock-out mice showed
that the lone PA activity was comparable with wild-type PA
activity after nerve crush and under sham and unoperated con-
ditions. The lone PA activity in the tPA2/2 and uPA2/2 knock-
out mice was upregulated after nerve crush to levels similar to
wild-type mice, except induction was delayed ;2 d. Although
wild-type mice increased activity of both tPA and uPA by 1 d
after crush, knock-out mice did not show a significant increase in
activity of their remaining PA until 3 d after nerve crush. The
similarity between the upregulation of activity in the wild-type
and knock-out conditions suggested that the expression of the
lone PA did not compensate for the loss of the other PA. The
delay in PA induction, however, can be caused by reactive cells
(i.e., neutrophils, macrophages, and fibroblasts) that respond
early to the injury. In the companion paper (Siconolfi and Seeds,
2001), we showed reactive neutrophils and macrophages present
at the crush site by 1 d after injury. These cells, many of which
express a PA system component, may use PA proteolytic activity
for migration and other cell-specific functions (Eaton et al., 1984;
Heiple and Ossowski, 1986; Kung and Lau, 1993; Schafer et al.,
1994; Rao et al., 1995; Kindzelskii et al., 1996; Shetty et al., 1996;
Tyagi et al., 1998). Absence of a specific PA may affect the normal
migration and function of these cells in response to injury.

The delay in PA-dependent activity induction after nerve crush
suggested that uPA2/2 and tPA2/2 mice might have retarded
nerve outgrowth after injury and thus delayed functional recov-
ery. Our previous studies demonstrating PA induction after pe-
ripheral nerve injury suggest that PA proteolytic activity may be
needed for nerve regeneration (Siconolfi and Seeds, 2001). Thus,
the absence of a PA component in this study resulted in a
decrease of proteolytic activity that might be necessary to digest
ECM or to release the growth cones of the regenerating neurons
from cell and matrix contacts that impede axonal outgrowth.

Delayed recovery in tPA2/2 mice may also be attributed

partially to a loss of Schwann cell functions. Schwann cells that
primarily express tPA (Kalderon, 1984; Krystosek and Seeds,
1984; Clark et al., 1991) migrate ahead of regenerating axons and
provide both a favorable substratum and guidance clues for re-
generation (Son and Thompson, 1995; Torigoe et al., 1996).
These changes in Schwann cell morphology and migration may
require tPA proteolytic activity. Therefore, the absence of tPA
might compromise the environmental remodeling activities of
Schwann cells necessary for nerve regeneration.

The absence of plasminogen also affected functional recovery.
Plasmin would promote axonal regeneration by cleavage of
growth cone cell–cell and cell–matrix contacts, as well as activate
MMPs to recruit further proteolytic activity. Plasmin may also
promote regeneration by activating latent matrix-bound growth
factors, including latent TGFb and bFGF (Saksela and Rifkin,
1990; Brauer and Yee, 1993; Odekon et al., 1994; Munger et al.,
1997). Research has suggested that release and activation of these
growth factors may be necessary to stimulate and maintain nerve
regeneration. TGFb promoted migration of neural crest cells
during embryonic development and stimulated proliferation of
cultured Schwann cells (Raivich and Kreutzberg, 1993; Rogister
et al., 1993). bFGF promoted axonal outgrowth of chick neurons
during development and promoted survival of adult rat retinal
ganglion cells after optic nerve transection. bFGF also had a
strong mitogenic effect on cultured Schwann cells (Sievers et al.,
1987; Raivich and Kreutzberg, 1993; Perron and Bixby, 1999).
Thus, plasmin activation of growth factors may be needed for
successful nerve regeneration.

Interestingly, plasminogen2/2 mice were not different from
wild-type counterparts when tested for response to footpad prick.
The pinprick test is considered a nociceptive response (Verdú
and Navarro, 1997). Nociceptive neurons, carrying pain and tem-
perature information, are small-diameter sensory neurons, and
they regenerate faster than large-diameter sensory neurons such
as those innervating muscle spindles (Navarro et al., 1994). The
small sensory neurons might be less dependent on plasminogen
for regeneration than the large sensory neurons.

An impaired inflammatory response might contribute to the
delay in recovery and the upregulation of PA-dependent activity,
especially in the uPA2/2 mice, which have a compromised im-
mune system. Introduction of nonlethal pathogens in uPA2/2
mice showed that these knock-outs were unable to mount an
adequate inflammatory response. Specifically, the mice could not
recruit sufficient mononuclear phagocytes, neutrophils, and lym-
phocytes (Carmeliet and Collen, 1996). In addition, stimulated
macrophages from uPA2/2 mice lacked plasminogen-dependent
breakdown of 125I-fibrin (Carmeliet et al., 1994). This impair-
ment in the inflammatory response probably contributed to the
delayed regeneration, because the inflammatory cells are impor-
tant for clearing debris at the injury site, Wallerian degeneration,
and stimulating the regeneration process (Hall, 1989; Fawcett and
Keynes, 1990; Avellino et al., 1995).

The uPA2/2 mice were the most severely impaired for recov-
ery of function by all sensory stimuli, whereas tPA2/2 and
plasminogen2/2 mice showed very similar rates of recovery. This
finding strongly suggested that uPA also has plasminogen-
independent activities that are very important for nerve regener-
ation. Known plasminogen-independent activities of uPA have
been demonstrated. In sensory neurons during neurite outgrowth
in culture (McGuire and Seeds, 1990) and in transformed chick
cells (Quigley et al., 1987), uPA directly cleaved extracellular
matrix molecules, including fibronectin (Gold et al., 1992). uPA

Figure 7. Total recovery of stimulus response in all digits after sciatic
nerve crush in wild-type and knock-out (tPA2/2, uPA2/2, and plasmin-
ogen2/2) mice. A toe pinch was given to each hindfoot digit and time (in
days) to elicit a response in all five digits was recorded. A positive
response occurred when toe pinch elicited a vocalization and foot with-
drawal. All knock-out mice showed significant delays for time taken to
show a positive response in all digits compared with their wild-type
counterparts. uPA2/2 mice were the most severely impaired (*p # 0.05
compared with wild type; n 5 5).
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also activated MMP-2, a protease with substrate specificity for
gelatins, collagens, and elastin (Keski-Oja et al., 1992). Because
these plasminogen-independent proteolytic activities probably
contribute to nerve outgrowth, an attenuation of these activities
in the uPA2/2 mouse might be detrimental to nerve
regeneration.

Furthermore, uPA binds specifically to a cell surface receptor,
namely the uPA receptor (uPAR) (Estreicher et al., 1989), which
may activate intracellular signals necessary for regeneration. Al-
though uPAR is glycosylphosphatidylinositol linked, it has been
shown to convey intracellular signals via adapter molecules
(Besser et al., 1996). Receptor-bound uPA activates Hck, a ty-
rosine kinase, in some monocytes, and in other monocytic cells
lines, occupancy of the uPAR resulted in tyrosine phosphoryla-
tion of a 38 kDa protein (Besser et al., 1996). uPAR has also been
implicated in cell migration. On binding uPA, uPAR undergoes a
conformational change mediated by bound-uPA. This conforma-
tional change exposes an epitope that activates tyrosine kinase,
leading to a reorganized cytoskeleton and induced chemotactic
activity in monocytes (Mondino et al., 1999). Similar effects were
seen in rat smooth muscle cells, in which catalytically inactive
receptor-bound uPA caused reorganization of the actin cytoskel-
eton, decreased stress fiber content, and led to changes in cell
shape characteristic of motile cells, a process believed to involve
tyrosine kinases and G-proteins (Degryse et al., 1999). Addition-
ally, uPAR can regulate cell adhesion by direct interaction with
vitronectin and b1 and b2 integrins. Cellular adhesion mediated
by uPAR binding to vitronectin can be abolished by plasmin
(Waltz et al., 1997). In contrast, uPAR interaction with b1 and b2

integrins suppresses integrin-dependent adhesion (Wei et al.,
1996). Although uPAR is involved with localizing uPA-
dependent proteolytic activity to cell surfaces, this receptor can
influence cell adhesion, induce cell migration, and convey intra-
cellular signals. All of these functions may be necessary to sup-
port peripheral nerve regeneration.

uPA is also the major PA in spinal cord ventral horn motor
neurons (Sumi et al., 1992; N. Seeds, unpublished observations).
During embryonic development, an induction of uPA occurs in
motor neurons concurrent with axonal outgrowth. Additionally,
uPA activity increases in denervated muscle after sciatic nerve
crush in mice (Hantai et al., 1990). Therefore, in the present
study, regeneration of the motoneurons contributing to the
crushed sciatic nerve was probably affected by the absence of
uPA. uPA2/2 mice showed a considerable delay in eliciting
motor responses (such as paw withdrawal and toe spread) when
presented with test stimuli. We should note that although initial
toe reflex recovery occurred relatively quickly, initial signs of
recovery were scored by leg extension and not necessarily com-
plete toe spreading. Thus, reinnervation of the lower leg may be
enough to initiate the response we scored rather than complete
reinnervation of the toe musculature.

Both tPA and uPA, independent of plasminogen, activate the
growth factor HGF/SF (Mars et al., 1993). HGF/SF is a potent
neurotrophic molecule for sensory neurons and a survival factor
for motor neurons and promotes sympathetic neuron- and NGF-
dependent murine DRG axonal growth in culture (Yamamoto et
al., 1997; Maina et al., 1998; Yang et al., 1998; S. Pu and N. Seeds,
in preparation). HGF/SF is also a mitogen for purified rat
Schwann cells (Krasnoselsky et al., 1994). Although another ac-
tivator, the HGF/SF activating protein, may be present in periph-
eral tissues, it also is a proenzyme requiring proteolytic activation
(Shimomura et al., 1993). Thus, an absence of tPA- or uPA-

dependent activation of HGF/SF may attenuate its neuronal
growth-promoting and Schwann cell mitogenic activities that are
necessary for peripheral nerve regeneration.

In conclusion, this study showed that the lack of tPA, uPA, or
plasminogen significantly increased the amount of time necessary
to regain functional capabilities after peripheral nerve injury.
These findings and the companion results (Siconolfi and Seeds,
2001), showing PA induction after peripheral nerve crush, pro-
vide insight into molecules that are required for successful pe-
ripheral nerve regeneration and suggest potential molecular
mechanisms that may also facilitate CNS regeneration.
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